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Nowdays customers value the service level more than before. After-sale service 
is an important part to meet customer needs. Generally a good level of after-sale can 
contribute to the promotion of customer experience and loyalty and the improvement 
of the the competitiveness of enterprises. After-sale service is also an important 
source of corporate profit. Service Spare parts is parts prepared for after-sale service. 
The warehouse management of Service spare parts is vital to the after-sale service. 
With the development of TPL lots of companies perform warehouse outsourcing. 
Thus the evaluation and selection of warehouse service provoder of service spare 
parts is significant. 
In this article reasonable performance evaluation indicator system is designed 
first by reviewing relatively studies and combining actual conditions in service parts 
logistics. Then the performance evaluation of the providers is performed via the 
methods of analytic hierarchy process and grey comprehensive evaluation. At last we 
take the company A as a case and apply the study to this company. A suggestion 
based on the evaluation will also be given. 
The findings of the study suggests that the performance evaluation system of 
warehouse service provider of service spare parts can consist of 4 first grade 
assessment indicators and 19 second grade indicators. The 4 first grade assessment 
indicators include the index of economical efficiency, service ability, service process 
and development and competitiveness. It also suggests that combining the evaluationg 
system and the methods used in this study we can provide valuable benmark for the 
selection of warehouse providers in this kind of enterprises.  
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购联合会网站的数据，2012 年 1-11 月社会物流总费用为 8 万亿元[4]，其中各类
费用所占的比例具体所占的比例如图 1-1 所示。 
 
 













































































第 5 章：案例分析。选取了一家主营 IT 硬件的 A 公司作为案例，结合之前
确定的指标体系和评价方法，对 A 公司服务备件的仓储物流供应商进行评价，
提出合理的参考意见。 



























很多是基于 ABC 分类法的研究。较早的是 J. Ashayeri 等人对一家个人电脑的制
造和服务公司的服务备件进行了研究，提出了 ABC 分类法为基础的库存管理，
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